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Blanch toSpeak
At Art Lecture
Opening Series

Four Dutch Towns Retaken
|n Allied Push Toward West
Germans Handicapped by Shortage of Artillery
LONDON, Oct. 23 (AP)—The German defense arc I Arnold Blanch, visiting proarolini| S-Hertogensbasch, enemy shield for all western j tenor of art nt Michigan stateHoUand buckled dangerously tonight as Lt. Gen. Sir college, will open he series SMilesDempsey s British second army hammered with-1 tour lectures in tine arts tonight i

■ h» h°fi f ha,f m,les of;»t 8 p.m. in the music auditor!-'the bastion from the south-; am, Albert Christ Jartef, head ofeast after capturing four art department, announced iky towns and running its; >cs,erda>-two-day bag of prisoners to 800.' Winner of the Harris medal jThe hard-driving Tommies,! from the Art Institute of Chicago,smashing in on 'S-Hertogeribosch 1!,nd ohter prominent awards,from three directions, rocked the! Blanch will discuss the "Nature!miles in liberating the important I °f Art." Slides of various plaint-!towns of Schinjndel, Mfdderlodc, I ings will be used to illustrateOlland and Bruggen. They re-1 the lecture.fromdtho ,"-mu',uous welcomes) Boardman Robinson, director|from the Dutch populace. | «f the Colorado' Springs Fine
,. Frpsh,. momentum was given I Arts center, will appear on Jan-he British offensive against the ; nary 23 for the second lecture

U. S. Ground Forces
Win Hill Positions
Yanks Go Ashore

{Today's
Campus
... It Tain's All Kinds M,ndar.ao

Sea
Sonic people study in the Grill,

I .nme amuse themselves with the
juke hos glamor gal and
others just sab. But there'll al- I south side of the Zuid Willems-

western flank of the Holland j Robinson will join the MSC artbridgehead by a new attack) Maff on January 2. Mija Grotell,!launched at midnight from the director of the department of
uavs he the uninhibited college

I kid which accounts for the four
I pulfinc coeds amusing them -

I .rl\es by keeping a feather afloat
I above their table. Climax came

ceramics at Cranbrook, willvaart canal, southeast of 'S-Her-i speak on February 27.togenbosch. It. .. . ....

".ni-when (>eorge (the feather) got' handicapped by an obvious | now a„ art |nstru'ctor°at MSCI- Uf control, flying starboard | portage of artillery in this sec-' christ.Janer stated that' ,'J
Dempsey's vanguards fought i f>u, pose ,,f ,he .,ec,ure selics isinto the outskirts of Belguim i filve ,hp Lansing communitytwo and a half miles due east of i,n opportunity to meet and hear)| 'S - Hertogcnbosch: reached St Ptl sons qualified to interpret art jII Hiked Michicls Gcstel, three and a half the public..

miles southeast of the fortress ~~overseas arc better town, and were fighting for angarettesasJuneDe- bridge across the Dommel river

9

I of the table, and one of the un
I inhibit it <S toppled over back-
I wild, in her chair.

... She

Arrows indicate landing
points in the Philippine in¬
vasion. Two forces went
ashore on Leyte island be¬
tween Tacloban and Dulug.
Others landed on Homonhon.
Dinagat and Panaon.

I Her
1 Mile

stenographer in the
imal husbandry de-
:inent won out on fhe
•:.,.nks to the Yanks"
.ii.ist Monday night in

k City.

I... Ihinrhc Feet
Fir he it from anyone to laugh

it "Shorty" Krall's foot injury,
I but man) an eye was turned on

|ro"d time of it,

iRcris Reconquer
IMpiik I in East
|IVu>siaii Laud

at Boxtel.

Speech Department
to Sponsor Annual
Speaking Contest i Bizet's 'Carmen'

I to Co on Stage

jl)ri ve Threatens
Jap Defenders of
Southern Front

| GENERAL MAC ARTH¬
UR'S II D Q„ PHII.IP-
PINES, Oct. 23 (Via ArmyJ Radio)—(AP) — American
ground forces tonight held the
main coastal approaches to l,eyte
valley after winning dominating
hill positions and fighting
tl.rough swamps.
Spearheaded by tanks, the

doughboys drove stubborn Jap¬
anese from the hills blocking the
northern entrances to the valley
while other forces threaded the
swamps at tlie southern anchor
of the line.
Encircle Japs
These advances threatened to

encircle Nipponese defendingthe southern end of t. i> trout,
v. ho already wore ir retreat
northwestward. Doughboys 0f
the seventh d:\is.on we. c in hot! pursuit.

I Yanks, of the 24th division,
commanded by Maj. Gen. Fred-'

crick A. Irving, kmtisl out from1 Palo in the northern sector. They! combined surprise and uver-
whelming firepower to seize an

. important hill southwest, of a
town of about 3.IHMI. overrun

i earlier.

Bombardment Heavy
heavy bombarrio

Registration for all Red Cross*
activities will take place tomor-{
row from 9 to 11 a.m. and from

Tryouts for the annual extern-1 3 ,n 5 P m- in lhc '°wor 'oungcjpore speaking contest sponsored j "t the Union. Booklets contain-by the Michigan Intercollegiate j jng Red Cross information and! rw. t\t* i .Speech league will be held Nov.; a(.tivitjes wjU bo avajlabk, aI!| I OIIIOITOW Nlglllitl according to Joseph D. l)ilV today in the lower lounge, ithe injured limli and many asimlr j Mcnchhofcr, assistant, professor; Courses offered include staff! An English versionumr forth, when the "cute 111' | of speech. assistant 'training which will' en- I iginal Paris opera p
Idlers that everyore was refer- Two main subjects have been, „b|c students to hold positions of i „f h.zc's i.doiu "Carmenim lo turned nut to be Shorty's .chosen: Treatment of Defeated

, u,icphon,, operators or inlornui-! 'tues taking a look around the i Nations and "Compulsory Mill- tjon w,,010,1 at any Red Cross,t>rill and having a wriggling I '"'Y Training after the \\ ar. un|ji Contestants will select one of;.. ,, , „1 these subjects and will then draw 'N«' **»***<■ "nlling
sub-topics, one of which will be The home nursing course re- Pa

I chosen as t,he topic for the try-j quires 12 hours. No examina- sorority. Proceeds from the pro-| out speech. Speeches will be! t ion or lecture notes are neces-' duction wilt be contributed to
■ judged for organization, signifi- sary. for the course is purely ■ Mutational post-war projects.! cance fo: ideas, adherence to demonstration work. '

, ^ . . . , , ,

I. , , . .
. r-,.,,,ic • >, 11--,mine fur C.vuv Contrary to a previous state-1 ideal for tumortopic, delivery, and observation: C.ocds in naming im toay 1

. . ..| of time limits Indies will do pediatric work 1 ment. this is not .. comedy vcr- Assault llub! All students who are interest- w;th crippled children in Lan- sl(,tl ,,f the original, but will be

by
American warships standing off
Leyte in the guif dislodged the

—' Japanese from their court ete
if the or- positions atop the lulls. When, the
•sentution bombardment lifted, tt enemy

started to reoccupy their ilug-
,, ... cuts. American infantrymen,be presented in College auditor!- ; howo.l>r. ,)Ut, u , m .,n(Jutn on Wednesday, at 8:15 p.m.,, gained the summit thinigh snip.1 under the auspices of Delta Kap- er and machinegun lire

Gamma, honorary teachers The southern spearbe. 1:. hurtl¬
ed strong enemy defenses in its
thrust from Dulag. Th e opera¬tion as well as the action to the
north was developing 1:1 It ■ ram

art. re.

Mil!
the

| ed may register with Mench- Bandage rolling claOct. 23 - (AP) — hofer. room 133 Auditorium ""t he offered because »i mi-

i-M-itstioie Singers will in-:.y in u two way j , Winner of fust place m the lo- armv-navy overestimate of the,
„ .

• <-war Germany has ca] contest will receive ,1 ten wounded. Utility bags, however., < lude Donald Dixon and Reginamost all of Memo! dollar prize and will compete at-will he made for wounded ser-1 Resnik in the -leading roles, with■Mi-htng the Niemen 1 the state contest in Ypsslanti So- \ icemen.:is entire cft&rse to cond place winner w.l! get a five Eligible far Causing .Workand penetrated 19 j dollar prize The Red Cross will also make
1 simple garments for French
"'children for the French refugee

1 ei.ef Students who received.
Re ). Cross ci": tilmates last year
in.w work in Lansing Rid Cross

re-* units-
officers for the Michigan St ti

unit, which was given a chaiter
last year from the American Red
Cross, include Chairman Elune
Simon, Wyandotte senior Vice-
chairman Marian Chenery, Ann
See —REGISTRATION—Page 3

sung in English with many spokr northern thrust was stemming, is

east Prussia.
: mg offensive that •«,..• .

time carried Rus- Hfallli >iw\hi- Director

'he long road from
1 sfa!mgrad. Premier |

announced that
•Viute Russian army
y 'he brilliant young
c expert. Gen. Ivan'
kiiovsky, had over- i
as and villages. 500;
irran, in an attack

Dr Charles F
quests til,at college

Holland
students

not call their friends 111 the t
pit01 unless it is absolutely
(essary N:gh» nurses have b
burdened with too many 11
sages from the students, fnos
v.hich are unnnportant

a large cast of opera and radio
-tors supporting them.

A Spanish ballet, a choral en¬
semble. and a symphony orches¬
tra under the direction of Her¬
man Adler, noted Czech cdnduc-
tor. will complete the attraction
Ticket* may be obtained at

the accounting office, the Union
desk, and al Knapj.s b<«'k de¬
partment in Lansing This is not
a number on the lecture-concert

bulletin then an-,
capture of 500 towns I

■ n the reconquest of
'

y. a 1.099 sejuare-,
■ded to Germany by
a ■1 h 22, 1939, under

International Center Opened
,itr»1 who live or

otcrVh'i the house.
Michigan State's new Interna- he was favorably mipre

.-Mire i tlonal center on faculty row en-1 Michigan State's new cer:
• wel territory, except ' tertained about 400 guests at . considered it a m«<lel for other 'doors to visitors every Sunda>Mt:;,el itself, was re- jlH f(,nral opening Sunday after-! colleges to follow. , j afternoon from 4 .0 a.a breakthrough by| fI^bn pr(){ an(l Mrl shao Chang' Ben,to Scntos. distinguished, Weekly fireside gatherings.'
:• vvhfc8hacleared the ■ I-«*. who are in charge of the; Filipino educator, visited thciwhcie c lub members, (acuity.'

er's northern bank4 ffiiter. welcomed the visitors, i ;enter last night and met a group, and interested students m y mce;'U'h on the Baltic to; &nd the members of the newly) students there. j to discuss various topics hmof Jurbark- j „rj»anizetj Jntcrnational club con-1 Professor u* and the mem- K'heduled for Friday evenings, ,
ducted them through the various j^ of lhe dub h„pe that the: the fiist be held this jn--econd front clear,1 *op of East Prussia i 100ms of the house

1 bout. 14 miles above Di (1
Both east coast ends of

valley, which roughly ea
the eastern coast of ,l « 1
are held by Gen. Done.as
Arthur's assault forces
The valley is about 25

widj* at its lower en< o

gull, tapering in a width .it
111 miles at the northern 1
Car: gas a .bay. It s about .'(*>
Icng ami is crossed l,v

TIME TABLE

I'liion hoard, 5 p.m.
Org. room j, I'liion
IF'C, 7 p.m.
Org. room 2. Cuion

Football, 7 p.nt;
li>3 I'liion annex

HillcE 7 p.m.
7 I'nion annex

A I'D, 7:30 p.m.
107 I'nion annex

Student forum, 7:3V p.m.
Ill, 112 Union annex

t clay, when Pres. John A. Hannah
" med, and Berlin said

were attempting to
omen and take Til-

■ rail city.

! International house will become] wi-„ ^ prcsent Emphasisof the college's traditional these firesides will be on infor- '
Among the guests present was

^

the°rfnternationalSt^"center6a^^hej institutions, and are planning ac- [ roaUty. with no pre-determined juflverlity of TltchigaTwho said1 tively for the future. The Lees,i subjects for dUcussion, Lee sa.d.|

Delta Chi, 7:30 p.m.
Spartan room. Union

Christian Science, 7:3j p.m.
207 Music building .
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Uncle Sam Wants Yon . . . To Vote
This year's presidential election will undoubtedly be a

deciding factor in the future democratic nations in the
world. Yet how many persons will express their opinions
in the final decision? Past years show that less than 50
per cent of the voting population bothered to go to the
polls.
What will the percentage show this year?
When half the public can't be bothered to turn out on

election day, how can Washington determine their pre¬
ference? What can lie done after the fanfare is over and
the griper is griping loud and long because "the best man
didn't gef in?"
Approximately 1.000 Slate students and 500 faculty

members are among the SI.ooo.ooo persons in the United
States eligible to vologtncluding service men at home and
abroad. From these 1.500 Michigan State college per¬
sons should come as many intelligently decided "yos"s or
"no"s for the present administration.—NS

INFORMATION
NATIONAL VI'ltSING
( Ot'NCII,
Eugenia DeArnltt. college Held

stuff i<|»irsenti»tive n[ the nn-
I >on<*it nursing council, will he in
Turn Kite 's elfiee Thuisdav and
may lie seen by women interest¬
ed m student nurse corps. Ap¬
pointments must be mad** befoie
Thursday.
TOMATO WORKERS
Cheeks for women who worked

at the cannery during the toma¬
to season may he ptrkrd up at
the factory at any lime. Women
are Mill needed lor work in the
• .inning factory, according to
William C. Kohertson, superln-
li ndenl.
SENIORS
Seniors not receiving an ap¬

pointment curd lor their class
picture by the end of next week
should please notify the Wolver¬
ine ot five or see I lothany Hea-tds-
lee, classes editor, at once.
DELTA GAMMA MC
Helta Gamma Mu. fencing

honorary, will meet lodnv in lec¬
ture room It of the Women's gym

Former MS<! Student
Koruetl from Japs
A former Stale student. Lt.

Kiancis K. I.eC'lear, '39, was one
of 83 .lap prisoners of war res-
cued when a U. S. submarine in
the Philippines area sank an en¬
emy ship which w. s transferrin);
them to unuUier location.
Lieutenant LcClear had been

a prisoner since the fall of Cor-
icgidor in May, 1942. He is now
in an Australian hospital and is
scheduled to be returned to the
United States
Lieutenant LeClear, whose

home is in lousing, received his
negree in electrical engineering
lie was. a member of IVrshmg
Hiflcs.

at 5 p.m.
Vogue's Prix do Paris
Louise Ntickney. | izo winner

in Vogue's ninth Prix de Per is
111reer contest, will ho on campus
Thursday to talk with stuiteid ;
wiio are planning to enter phases
of the fashion field. Any woman
interested in a job as copywriter,
dress designer, assistant fashion
editor, interior decorator, artist,
merchandiser, or photogapher is
invited to meet Miss Stickuey.
ApiKiinlments may he made hy
calling the Placement Office,
ext. 525 in advance.

Toume Attends
Conference of
Library lietuls
Jackson Towne. M t r h i g a n

State college librarian, returned
last week from a meeting of 18
middle we;tern rese.trch libraries
held in connection with the an¬
nual conference of the council
of. the American Library associa¬
tion at the Urake hotel in Chi¬
cago.
The state universities of Illi¬

nois, Indiana. Michigan, Minne¬
sota. and the state colleges of
Iowa and Michigan were among
the libraries reproientcd by their
head librarians at the meeting.
One of the important items

considered was the acquisition
of war issues of periodicals from
Axis-controlled countries. The
MSC library has recently been
able to place orders for *7,000
worth of back numbers of Euro¬
pean scientific journals and
$6,000 worth of back volumes of
German chemistry j o u r n a 1 s,
which may be obtainable from
foreign dealers' collections as
soon as victory over Germany is
won.

Create a Memory at

The Flower and Gift Shoppe of
VEDA FOSTER

114 E. Kalamaaoo 2-MS6

By LEONE 8EASTROM
and DOROTHY LA MONT

A QUICK birdseye view of thesituation on campus leads
one to believe that the fel¬

lows have been holding onto
those pins and rings rather tight
ly this week. Not to be daunted
by such a state of affairs, wc
find that pins are still being
passed, but only to replace a
pledge pin.
But before referring to the

happy new pin possessors, let's
see what other excitement pre¬
vailed this week end.
Kappa Kappa Gamma: The

Knppns.. had a week end busy
enough to keep any calendar full,
fn honor of their housemother,
Mrs. Godfrcdson, and their na¬
tional field secretary^Aliee Ann

• Roberts, a tea was given.at the
house Saturday.
Friday night produced_a mu¬

tual good time for pledges and
actives alike with a combined
party. To see all the excitement
and also to be in on the "doings,'
Marty Almdalc, former chapter
president, spent the week end at
the house.

Kappa Alpha Tlieta: Nina Lou
Gannon, who is now Mrs. R. h.
Miller, was also back this week
end to see what's doing at the
alma muter. R. K. is a Hespie and
is now overseas.

( Ill Omega: Nine coeds seem
to have had a change in appear¬
ance as a result of initiation Hits
week end. Those wearing the ac¬
tive L'lii. O badge are Dorothy
Li.ugley, Detroit sophomore; Ann
Kcndrick. B-dtle Creek junior;
Marilyn Seabury, Detroit senior;
May Ann Major. Dearborn iun-
iiii, and Betty Curd, Hillsdale
sophomore.
Others are Virginia Brown,

Kasl 1 .nosing sophomore; Mar¬
garet English, Detroit sopho¬
more ami Elisabeth Dealt, I~m-
sing sophomore.
Alpha XI Delta; Pledge Gladys

Bverly of Marblehend. Mass., is
i ^sponsible for a change in this
apparent priority on pins this
week. Gladys i: now wearing a

, lovely new ring from Pvt. Robert
Foley stationed at Fort Meade.
In tiie Phi Tail house seven

men no longer bow to the sound
ol a pad lie. hut wield their own
instead. The actives are: Don
Moses. Bay City; dun Vincent.
Lake Odessa; Eliis Phillips, San¬
dusky: John Dean, Coldwater:
.Max Jarvif, Flint and Clarence
Duster. Pluinwell. all freshmen,
and Dave Rurnsey, Flushing
sophomore.

Dr. (Milson Begins
Duties As Head of
Food Department
Dr. Margaret A. Ohtoon, one¬

time winner of t tie Burden
award, has taken up her new
duties this fall as professor of
mods and nutrition.
Her appointment fills the va¬

cancy lett by Dr. Thclma Porter,
now the head of home economics
at the University of Chicago.
Dr. Ohlson received her fe;mal

education in the West, receiving
her bachelor's degree f r o m
Washington State college and
her master's and doctor's degrees
from the University of Iowa.
Before accepting her present

position she was associate profes¬
sor of nutrition and hygiene at
Iowa State college.
In 1942. Lr. O.dson was one of

a. group working on the nutri¬
tional status of the college wo¬
man. who received the Borden
award, an award given annually
by the Borden Milk company for
outstanding research in the line
of milk, for their work.

She is also editor of the Omi-
"cron Nu Journal, a magazine
published semi-annually by
Omicron Nu, a national home
economies honorary, originally
founded at Michigan State col¬
lege. ^

"We'il have 0 keep our wiis about us. Marge! Our d; '•
'.long to one ol them army psychological warfare urn*

BuyWar Bonds and Stamps

They're ServingYgrj*

Young women in the smartest clothes of the day—the
uniforms of Uncle Sam's Armed Services—are doing
the biggest job of their lives, helping in hundreds of
different ways to win this war more quickly. WACS
or WAVES. MARINES or SPARS, ARMY or NAVY
NURSES, they deserve the praise of a thankful Na¬
tion. Here's to the ladies in uniform!

Greyhound is Serving Them
Greyhound, reaching more of America's military cen¬
ters, great cities and crossroada communities than any
other transportation aystem, carries thousands cf
women in uniform—on duty and on leave or furlough.
We're proud to *erve them.

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
118 S. Grand — 2-061#^

313 E. Grand River — 8-2813

GREYHOUND
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State to Resume Fight With Wayne
U, S. Carrier Planes Blast Formosaspartan

To Meet Tartars
With No Losses
nv JOE HEAGANY

The Spartans resume hos¬
tilities with Wayne univer-1

v attain Friday night
when thev invade Detroit to
take on the Tartars at U. of D.
stidiuni. The Spartans will bring
;..'th ;hem ah unblemished slate
\ f„ir wins and no losses, while

won their initial startWayne
two weeks ago,
The charges of Joe Gembis

i had two weeks in which to
the encounter and

have ha

DaviM

Fourteen Prospective Teachers
Study Charlotte Community Life

li oulti he in top shape for the
t,m'"The Tartars smothered Ot-

27-0 two weeks ago, and
!,e ic|vrrted to have one of their
hj.5t ae,legations in many a
moon.
Tartar* Possess Weight
Tin- metropolitans possess a

team "mat ls hefty and fast. Don
;md Harold Volkger

„e:ehiriu in at 200 and 195 res-
p.nveiy at the tackles are ex-
;,, v.i "(i lead tiie forward wall.
"U'o ,.i:iv v eteran of the team is
•„k if!' '', center. Rice played in j
":P38 and 1939. .

The Spartans will enter the j ; •*'
• ;e -rrcTintes, but still will be I i
\ia'rv ot an upset that seems to j f .

|.:c aleiit in-the hectic foot-' I
1, ;i campaign. Coach Charlie
Rwhrnan tins stressed the fact

.i ' ci- confidence can easily
m;n - Spartan's -lecord.
M"i;- practice consisted

r.v•••:*• i scrimmage for the re-
«!•,!>, Wayne's defense was ex-
i:ai illustrated. The Tar-

-

r been employing the
- .«• I ne to a great extent.
"i t oi defense can ens-

i> i, • iiavoc with a pass of-
1 •• "I the most potent

-
. -..Spartans possess is

•
- i pass. The first team
« > y lint expects to get

We swing of things to-

Fourtccn junior wofnen nre

living in Charlotte as student
teachers in order to observe,
study, and participate in com¬
munity activities, Dr. Troy
Stearns, professor cf education,
announced recently.
The women are: Dorothy Hai-

ley, Romeo; Marilyn Drchcr.
and Maria McKnight, Grossc
Pointe: Margaret Harths. Pon¬
tine; Barbara Hunter, Capac;
Anne Kendrick. Battle Creek;
.toy Loveland, Scottville; Marie
Miller, Plymouth; Pat Morrison,
Jane Malieki and Mildred Pick¬

ett, Detroit; Helen S cel. Di-
niondale; Mjiry Louise Tobey,
Manistee, and Joan rodruff,
Wyandotte.

■ The prospective tenet r? be¬
gan their work Oct. 16 ami wilt
remain .in Chailotte . i,;il the
end of fall term. The '-eject is
sponsored by the W. K Kellogg
field stpdy program. «r».! enables
junior women in elementary ed¬
ucation r-o get : nine eeks of
contact with the comm nity life
they may encounter wh ,'e teach¬
ing. i

SWEATERS IS A FINE ART

One of the first pictures of the Formosa bombing, this shows
bombs from U. S. carrier planes exploding in the warehouses
and industrial shed- of Kngi on the Jap island during the Oct.
11 attack.

American Fifth Army Goiksoliilntf**
Newly-Won Positions Near Kolnjnm

Pri-slin. *i|rr Injured
ice-din and Rill Siler
f leg injuries in the
i came, and it is doubt-

• • or not they can put
! ts Friday. In case they
i'lo Iiex Moore and Bill
nil assume the starting
• :es! of the team came
• !<a.v unscathed except
r bruises.
•i will probably hold
tnmages or signal drills

• to keep the men's eyes
1 d to the night life.

(unfile to Slum
Idaho Pictures
H ith Lecture

- THF -
WOMAH'S WORLD

By MAY ANN MAJOR
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
Freshmen will attend- sour

group meetir.-gs with their It* d- i
t-rs to discuss the topic "Smart-; :
t-r ferpootiier." at cording :■>)?
Sue Averill. Birmingham juni<r. <
and Pat Darr. Doti.-1■ jurui r. tn-
chairmen for Freshmen orienta¬
tion.

AWS
C*ncd« attending "Cyrano do

I t rgcrat" at K.. . vlu!d theater
tonight will have 20 minutes ex¬
tra permission, acc. r.ting to A'.VS
president. Jrnt? Cumming-.. I>-
trolt senior.

ROME, Oct. 2.1 (API
plte new On: man reinforcements,
American filth army troops t--
day consolidated m- < ly-vv<>n po¬
sitions ill hitter lighting eight
miles south of Bologna, while
the British eighth army enlarged
it- grip m the Adriatic bocIoj- in
Itaiy by capluring Cory

YWf'A
YW will have a panel discin

sicn Wednesilay night at T en- : >ai d-, deep acn ss the Savin n\er
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line." aceerding to Meg English.; miles southear! oi Bologna on the
Dearborn soph entire, and dune main Rimim-Btilogna highway.
Wilkinson. Jackson junior. Eliv-i Gei man troops were still hold-
i.beth -Waibert. instructor living the west hank of the S vu>

ai.i, a pair who made! home economics, will be leader; in uresit strength in some places,
t'ownstream at great | ,.f the discussion. The Britnh also enlarged tlie.ir
pictures of practically' JUDICIARY BOARD i bridgehead across the Savio west

, Members of Ju -unary board. o! Cesena.
production IS W|1. niwt ,,, ,j„. t'.„insel"! of •

omen's office at 7:15 tonight, j REGISTRATION

er of No Return." an'
11 ition picture with j
: he presented in Col- j
""huh Saturday eve-!
> by Frederic and Syl- !

" i territory,
of the

-
- -'I river in central Ida-, u,

• '•n- having a succession I ch jrmaf) Jean Oviatt. Wa-hing-
'; 'pools, cataracts, i ton, D. C: senior, announced.o eddies. The stream!

• navigated upstream.1 HOME EC .BOARD MEETING
' "•ream only under ex-i Senior and sophomore Home
•uice and at great risk.: Ec boards will hold a- combined

' ' Iistians have brought) meeting tonight at 7; 15 in the -tiTO ,rr
■ •en the first pictures. home economies library, accord-, j OUif junior; home nursing hylot known section of ing to Jane Helbig, Cleveland J fjarbara 'fhomp/n. Ft. Knox.1 I States. Wild animals | Heights sophomore. Ky >enjor; Gray Ladles by Mary

10G&EGOjjadvance up highway (>
measured less than two
The kite i-won p .sitinin
on dominating heights. In
Despite heavy (human

fince .I'd eoutltc! at'.a'k:-.
man troops e: tahhshed a
head a mile wide and
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(Continued from Page 1>
Arbor junior; and Treasurer
Peggy Sims, Greenville junior.
Meeting Days Set
The staff ssistants course is
aded by Jane Townsen!

"'-vn in their natural
••' ud unusual phenomena'

untry's natur.il scenery
pictured.

The i-a-ture
0 'ht- r.enture series, and stu-j

Jean Oviatt, Washington. D C .j Vallct, Detroit sophumore: and
jenior. will tell the group about production by Louise Osterholt,
the national Home Economies Detroit sophomore.

- ciub an i Miry Gorsline. Battle) Meetings will be held from 7
presentation | Creek senior. wiH relate her ex- to 9 p.m. each Tuesday and

national) Thurfday. Freshmen w|ll be

I ce'pts

- he admitted upon pro¬
of their student re-

periences at tne
convention. Faculty adviser:
the group will be present.

of; granted late permission if ne-
j itssary. Meeting rooms will be
j announced later. "

j I.i«t Release,! Sohlier Transferretl Aggocialk>.i lo Install
I tiiy "-bnthly list of books cat- A.'C Mi.ciieil Bielaezys has p . ii .'gam a, September hss beenlbeen sent to Carlsbad army rlirsleiM>erp JR Ileal!•

^no.uri by the Michigan State i air field. Carlsbad. New Mexico, Dr. Albert C. FursWnberg,
I : |ary to. the heads of | lor advanced flight training ir. dean of the University of Michi-
[ £ < r:! 'ments of instruction high-level bombardiering end! gan medical school, will be tn-I "«".st vas formerly distribut-! dead-reckoning navigation. Af-| stalled as president of tl?e Associ-
s.f„;' ,"'-e than 600 faculty ter completing the 18 week ation of• American Medical col-

| tnbi T' i" 11111 can on'y dis- (- training course. Cadet Biclaczys
I tee-n, 10 department heads will be awarded silver bomb-
jturt 1, thc current paper ardier's wings and will be ready1 • fee- I for active duty.

leges Wednesday. He will replace
Dr. E. M. Magewen, dean of the
University of Iowa medical
school.

McGregor is America's most famous name
in sweaters for one very good reason —

they know how to knit fine sweaters. Years
of experience, coupled with the finest
yarns available, enable McGregor to give
a man a sweater that combines warmth,'
luxury and a handsome appearance all at
a very modest price. Come see our splen¬
did collection.

College gills ore very welcome in our Sports¬
wear Department.

SMALL'S
211 So. Washington
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GuerrillaWarfareAims
AtFranco's Overthrow
Uprisings Spreading
Throughout Spain,
Republicans Say

LONDON, Oct. 23 (AP)
— Organized guerrilla war¬
fare aimed at overthrowing
the government of* Gen.
Francisco Franco is spreading
throughout Spain, Spanish Re¬
publicans declared here tonight.
There was"no immediate con¬

firmation from Madrid, but a
dispatch from Lerida, Spain,
said Spanish troops were gath¬
ered for a cleanup of Spanish
.guerrilla forces which had in¬
filtrated into the Aran valley in
Iho eastern Pyrenees west of
Andorra during the past week.
Communications Reestablished
The dispatch said that during

operations yesterday Spanish
troops reestablished communica¬
tions with Viella, the largest
town in the valley, almost cut
off from the rest of Spain by a
spur of the Pyrnees, and with
Penasquo, west of Viella.
Spanish army units also re¬

captured the southern mouth of
the tunnel on the main road
leading into the valley from
Lerida, which is 90 miles west of
the coastal city of Barcelona.
Vilach, just north of Viella on

the main valley raid, remained
in Republican hands last night',
the dispatch added,, and the
whole Andorrnn frontier sector
was reported quiet.
Republican sources in London

asserted the revolt against Fran¬
co, begun some months ago on a
small scale, now involves sevb-
cral thousand men,'and addition¬
al recruits are being added daily.
It is being directed by a Span¬

ish guerrilla high command un¬
der the political leadership of a
"supreme junta of national uni¬
ty," these sources said.
Ovrthrow by Force
The junta is dedicated to the

overthrow ol 1he Franco regime
by force, the "deliverance of our
country from traitors and the
establishment of a government of
national unity," the republicans
asserted.
The current activities were

described by the Spanish Re¬
publican leaders here at llogur
Ksp.hnol (Spanish house) as
"the beginnings of great battles
in Spain."

Edwards to Read
Rostand's Play at
Program Tonight
Prof. Davis Edwards, head of

the University, of Chicago speech
department, will give a reading
cf Edmund Rostand's "Cyrano
de Bergerac" tomorrow evening
ai 8 p.m. in Fairchild theater.
For 21 years on the University

of Chicago faculty, Edwards who
last year at MSC discussed the
controversial Thornton Wilder
play, "Skin of Our Teeth," is a

Liberators Blast
Two Islands With
One Plane Loss
U. S7 PACIFIC FLEET HDQ.,

PEARL HARBOR, Oct. 23 —

(AP)—American heavy bombers
dropped 49 tons of explosives on
Iwo island in the volcano group,
750 miles south of Tokyo, last
Friday, shooting down or dam¬
aging five of eight Japanese in-
terceptori One Litbrator was
lost.
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz re¬

ported the raid today, along with
aerial slashes at enemy positions
on Yap island, in the western
Carolines, and in the central Pa¬
cific Marshall islands. One plane
was lost in the Marshalls but the
pilot >vas rescued.
Three ehemy planes definitely

were shot out of the skies over
Iwo, one was probably destroyed
and a fifth damaged.
A navy search Libertitor:

bombed and strafed a small Nip¬
ponese cargo vessel west of Iwo
on Saturday.
In support of ground troops

mopping up on Peleliu and An-
gaur islands, in the Palau group
of the western Carolines, Ma¬
rine planes dropped incendaries
on dug-in enemy units. They also j
bombed a lighthouse and gun;
emplacements on Bamelthaup is¬
land, to the north.
The communique made no

mention of further carrier plane
attacks on the Philippines, in
support of the reoccupation of
the archipelago by ground forces
under command of Gen. Douglas
MacArthur.

PROF. DAVIS EDWARDS | _ ,. . _

I'relinimary 7 rxouts
former staff member of the uni-l » 0 *
versities of Wisconsin and Min-j for StlUllO theater
"The' present cpocii, „r Ed- ,n"

V,th.T«?nSS I!! S,t! ;! present a- comedy of show busi-matu\ productions, interpreta- Thuwbiv -it
tion ot literature, and various' " "

Short < lourses Open
For Special Students
One hundred and ten rural

boys and juris from rfiutherii, ;,uu|pss
Michigan arrived on the cumpusI q^h,.
yesterday to begin eight weeks'
of study in agriculture and home
economics through scholarships
provided by the W. K Kellogg
foundation. R; lph W. Tenny,
thort course director announced.
Students will receive training

111 efficient handling of fuuii
goods, economic use of scarce

materials, and the use of substi¬
tutes for unavailable goods Ag¬
riculture and home economics
(acuities will do the teaching.

15 p.m. in
am 49 of College auditorium,

according to Prof. Don Buell of
the speech and dramatics depart¬
ment. The cast of the perform¬
ance, to be directed by Barbara
Chandler, Muskegon sophomore,
includes Gloria Hoff, Detroit
sophomore; Maxine Elliott, Caro
junior; and John Swank, Detroit
freshman.
Following the performance, the

last preliminary tryouts tor Stu¬
dio theater will be held. Any
jiersons who have not previously
tried out may do so at that.time.
Final tryouts will be given

Wednesday and Thursday from
4 to ti p.m. in room 49 of College
auditorium. Persons will be null-
lied to report if they arc eligible.

\VASHINGTON, Oct. 23 —■ Final tryouts for the group .11-
(APt Under the leadership ofiditioning after Thursday's SHi-
iggressive Gen. Charles De mo theater performance will be

the Republic of France offered Monday from 4 to tl. also
of College auditon-

other phases of speech
A protege of the late W. H.

Clark, former head of the speech
department of the University of
Chicago, Edwards, has served as
director of the New York uni¬
versity summer school of speech
at its upst.ite New York dra¬
matic institute.
State's "Reading Hour," origi¬

nated and directed by Mrs Mui-
rce Cainpere, is sponsoring Ed¬
wards' appearance.

French Republic
Reestablished

Forum (>roiip lo Hold
Discussion Tonight

i\cw Shoe Stamp Valid
Airplane stamp three in war!

ration book three v. ill be good
indefinitely, along with stamps'
1 and 2. for one pan of shoes
beginning Nov 1. Ol'A announc-

-C-I yesterday.

CLASSIFIED ADS

emerged today from four dark j ">
years i'if defeat, occupation and u"
the ravages of war.

• It look control once more of
it? own destinies as a sovereign
nation aire dy promised a posi¬
tion of power in the council's of
peace Student forum will meet t«-
Two actions by its allies mark- night at 7:30 in room 11 Union

i d the renaissance of the Repub- ; annex to discuss current prob-
Itc. lems and issues appearing in re-
Not .' nice German invaders en- • cent publications as selected by

velopcd ttie shuttered nation in 1 student members
tiie summer of 1940 had Eunice, Four students will be elected
attained such Mature 111 the fail!- tc appear on the radio jorum
dy of notions nr such control broadcasting Friday, a; 4 30 p in.
over its own affairs. on station WKAR. which inns
Recognition l»y three great parallel to .the weekly meetings,

powers was accompanied by sim- Ai! students aie invited to al¬
itor action ot other nations. 111- tend Student forum which is
1 hiding Cannon. Australia, Bra¬
zil, Peru and Venezuela
The United Stair's n,-inert Jef-:

ic, son Cuftrey as its tlist um¬
bos adur

sponsored by tin
YWUA and spec

collage
'h dep..

YMCA.
tnient

est 111 Victory Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

V Kile Ext. 811

FOR SALE

NATURAL 00possum cent Si/e II-
18 Excellent coiidll Ion Call 55806 I

11-38!

Starts
Wcilursthw

Mat, 3 P. M. - Even. 7, 9 IV M.

TATE
LAST DAY -

so Oirls and
Sailors"

PLUS • War Shorts, News Reel, Color Cartoon

= 115 East Grand River Avenue =

A Michigan Fashion Institution tor 75 Years

THOROUGHBRED

CLASSICS

Styled »itk thoroughbred character ard tailored for durattor •:

ability. Sportioght arc recommended for every mobile fnorr.r"r'
on duty and off duty—-season-tr*. season-out.

Featured in melton and covert fabr.es,
Other Sportietgh models in a variety of styles and colors. A1*,
featured »n Chesterfield and casual types.

29.95
j Nationally ad.trtutd <i» *11 lead:;ng magaj;ncs.

Use your charge account.
Open one if you don't have
one already—or take advan¬
tage of our easy lay-away
terms.

Battle Cud

Grand Rapids

Grosse Pomte
Segira-

Ann Arbor

East lar

jacison

= Open Thursday Evenings Until 9 :

.■v.:. .......i.-gj." .


